The purpose of this paper is studying the effectiveness of using smart phones Apps on raising hotels" occupancy and operations" efficiency at five-star hotels at the Red Sea, Egypt. Data were collected via a semi-structured questionnaire addressed to hotels" general managers, director of sales and marketing and E-marketing managers, The research focused on a sample of hotels" local chains in Red Sea, Egypt.
The customers questionnaire concerned some points as; the frequency of travelling, methods of arranging trips, using of smart phone to make reservations and if they used their hotels apps during their accommodations, the main advantages they expected from using hotels apps and the main features required to be displayed on the hotels mobile apps. Also the respondents were asked to give examples about hotel apps downloaded on smart portable devices to give feedback about their level of satisfaction with those apps. Table( 2) displayed analysis of customers" answers. (2), it could be noticed that the prime purpose for traveling for the most of customers is for business followed by treatment and in the last position is traveling for leisure. Most of customers travel more than twice/yearly (59.2%) while (40.8%) traveled twice/ yearly. 80.3% of surveyed customers arrange their trips online while (19.7%) use travel agents.
In terms of using mobile apps to arrange their booking in lodging properties (71.7%) revealed that they use hotels mobile apps or hotels website, while 28.3% use other methods as booking website (Trip Advisor,
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Booking.com, Hotel.com) and travel agents. 85% of surveyed customers positively appreciated the importance of hotels mobile apps.
48% of the respondents have only one-hotel apps on their devices while (42%) have two apps, also (10%) stated that they don"t have any hotels mobile apps on their portable devices. Customers declared that they usually have hotel apps connected to hotels" loyalty programs. Respondents gave examples about downloaded hotels apps on their smart devices as; Hilton Honor, Marriott, Dusitt Hotels and Resorts, Hyatt and Kempinski Hotels. When asking respondents about their level of satisfaction with these apps; over 65% revealed that they mainly depend on these apps in arranging their stay and they offer updated information about offers and promotions.
Almost (89%) of surveyed customers are use hotel apps during their accommodation for different purposes as asking about prices from hotel gift shop, arranging their late checkout, asking about facilities. Most of customers are looking forward to receive notifications and promotions from the hotel on their portable devices as 83.3% showed their agreement. Regarding the main advantages that customers expected from making reservation by using hotels mobile apps, respondents" answers revealed that special offers and promotions are the primary advantage they are looking for as the mean results (5.00) revealed a popular positive direction and the standard deviation (0.099) showed no dispersion among answers. In the second position is the advantage of gaining VIP treatment with mean of (4.67) showing a very positive attitude to evaluating this attribute and standard deviation of (0.477) showing is no dispersion among the respondents" answers. Early Check In and late Check Out is the third position with a mean of (4.41), and standard deviation (1.005) showing dispersion among the respondents" answers. Minimizing of check in time is the fourth advantage customers are looking for as the mean (2.77) showed a positive direction with less evaluation, also the standard deviation (1.532) showed dispersion among the respondents" answers. In the last position is the advantage of gaining discounts with mean (2.45), and a standard deviation (1.591) showing dispersion among the answers and this means that however respondents have a positive evaluation to it; they are not affected by this advantage so much. The results of this question match with the prime purpose of travelling as most of the respondents were traveling for business and with the result of the question if they use hotels" mobile apps to arrange their trip and their statement about they are member of one or more of hotels loyalty programs.
When asking customers about the main features they required to be displayed on the hotel mobile apps; the results revealed that respondents gave the highly importance to previous customers rating and reviews as; mean analysis showed a strong positive direction with no dispersion in the measure of the standard deviation. Mobile exclusive is in the 2 nd position with mean results (4.45) and no dispersion in the measure of the standard deviation (0729). The 3 rd importance was given to promotion and offers and to the photo gallery at the same time in mean of (4.37) and no dispersion in the measure of the standard deviation (0.803). Mobile check-in and check-out came in the 5 th position with a mean of (4.25) and there was dispersion among respondents answers in the measure of the standard deviation. The last importance was given to GPS and Interactive Map with a mean of (4.07) and no dispersion in the measure of the standard deviation.
Findings from Semi Structured Interview
Sales and Marketing Managers, Marketing Executives, Information Technology (IT) Managers, IT hotel executives, Rooms Division Managers, Reservation Executives and Front Office Managers and executives were the main positions concerned by the research interview. The main purpose was to identify their perspectives about the importance of having mobile apps to the hotel they work in and how it can be used to be in contact with its customers. Researchers asked the interviewees a set of questions that were a guideline for the discussion during the interview.
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Fifty-six semi-structured interviews were conducted and each interview lasted for 15 minutes to 45 minutes. 36 (64.3%) semi-structured interview were conducted with hoteliers who worked in international chains while, 20 (35.7%) with hoteliers working in local chains and individual hotels. The interview session were transcribed verbatim and summarized. Themes, categories were then identified through transcripts derived from the interviews, coded and analyzed. All the gathered data and information were analyzed and discussed in accordance with the stated objectives; in order to provide recommendations .
All hoteliers who worked in hotel chains revealed that their properties have hotel mobile application, while most of workers in the local chains or individual hotels do not have such applications and their properties are satisfied with having only their own websites.
The majority of interviewees who already have hotel mobile applications declared that their hotel mobile application was available in the play store, apple store, iTunes Store and Android market.
The majority of Interviewees revealed that their properties mobile application are available in English language and almost half of them offer information with multi languages.
The respondents are interested in reaching business travelers, followed by families with children and couples. With nine responses, individual travelers are the third most relevant audient group for hotels, whereas groups appear to be of less importance for most of them.
Each hotel may have different digital marketing strategy, however the range of communication channels is so broad that it covers every phase of the brand touch-point wheel and aligning the marketing strategy properly with the corporate brand strategy creates a sustainable competitive advantage.
Digital marketing allows for widening consumers" choices and thus increases opportunity for brands to be seen. Managers have to change their strategies in accordance with the change in consumer behavior. Today consumer is open to new technologies and sharing information thus the task for managers is to engage him or her in communication as well as to show them that they care of the process.
In the purchase phase, the interaction between hotel and customer will be predominant and personal, in order to raise consumer satisfaction with the service. However, managers should not only focus on purchase experience and forget about pre-and post-purchase experiences that enormously affect brand awareness and loyalty, especially through digital communication.
Finally, the potential of social media and mobile marketing is growing rapidly in the hospitality sector, therefore in order to be a step ahead of competition it is necessary to use it for approaching and retaining hotel guests.
Interviewees declared that there are many benefits from having a personal hotel mobile application, these benefits are; 1. Direct access to the customers. 2. Displaying services and offers in all branches. 3. Reducing workload (traffic) on front offices and reservations. 4. Measuring customers" satisfaction. 5. Minimizing Check-In and Check-out time by enabling check-in and check-out via the app. 6. Constant communication with customers through notification to provide valuable information and offers. 7. Identifying customers" preferences through tracking their search on the internet and their activities on the social media. 8. Making direct marketing campaigns. 9. Minimizing marketing and reservation expenses, as there will be no need for a third party, which will consume a commission percentage. 10. Access to hotel/resort/condo amenities like spa bookings, shoes shining service, wake-up calls, and food delivery. 11. Integration with outside services to help users find the best dining options, choose the best sightseeing routes ,etc. For example, integration with TripAdvisor can do wonders to guests" experience. 12. Chats with real people in case guests need something that is not on the drop-down list of standard requests. 13. Integration with social networks, so users will not need to waste time on sign-ups. 14. Secure payment services for the app users to pay for the concierge services right away. From hoteliers opinions about the main barriers that may face hotels mobile application are; 1. Weakness of the electronic hotel base. 2. Lack of complete data of customers. 3. Lack of training of employees on the full codification of customers" data. 4. Collected data is not categorized well. 5. There is a critical need to a continuous review from the general manager, the front office manager and marketing and sales manager all hotel information, offers and data prior to publication on the hotel application. 6. Managers are not very familiar with the importance of e marketing, and how it could be employed to serve hotel business objectives. 7. All of this lead weaken digital market presence.
Analysis sample of hotels applications
And, to get full information about the hotel's applications designs in comparison to guests needs and requirements, five hotels application representing some of hotel chains in Egypt were under analysis. The following table (3) demonstrate a list of hotels applications under the study. 4.8 According to customers questionnaire and semi structured interview with hoteliers and hotel application work, features that should be displayed in any hotel application are described in the following table.
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Table 4. Apps features available in the selected mobile apps Reservation
To make reservations and complete transactions.
Location awareness (GPS technology)
To recognize the current location of tourists and provide relevant suggestions based on tourists" inquiries such as sightseeing
Interactive Map
To display hotels and other point-of-interests (e.g., hotels/restaurants/attractions) searched by the tourist in an interactive map, where users can touch the points for more information. Information about destination To provide information about destinations such as local weather, maps, attractions, activities, and transportation.
Hotel Information
To enable the search of hotel properties by entering city, locations, or hotel names. Available in several languages to reflect the main market segments of the hotel. Search options, filter and sort To provide advance search functions including filtering and sorting by indicators such as price, distance, and average ratings. Customers ratings and reviews To provide user generated reviews regarding the hotel properties.
Promotions and offers
To provide information on the deals and offers of accommodation.
Loyalty program account access
To integrate with rewards program so that Smartphone users can manage their rewards accounts via the application to check and redeem rewards points.
Mobile exclusive
To provide deals only available through the Smartphone apps.
Social network integration
To enable the access of social networking sites such as Facebook and Twitter, encourage direct sharing on the social network sites. Mobile check-in and check-out To enable check-in and check-out via the app.
Photo Gallery
The enhance photography presentation with high resolution images to provide more details about the hotel design and offered facilities
Hotel gift shop
To provide discount on some of the hotels product as Bath robe, Tee shirts and caps with the hotel logo (5), it is simple to see the available feature, the five properties used in their Apps, to be in contact with their guests and those features displaying the growing role of the hotels mobile apps.
Marriott Hotels
Beside the important features, Marriott Hotels app allow their users to check in to their hotel by themselves any time after 4 p.m. the day before their arrival and can pick up their pre-programmed key-card at special expedited mobile check-in desks. If guests arrive before their room is ready, the app will send them an automatic notification when their room is ready.
Hilton Honors
The application of Hilton Honors is addressed to loyal customers and in addition to all the required features, some extra valuable features are offered such as; digital key, hotel guide, streaming apps and TV channels, choosing the location of the room by offering their customers a map of the hotels room, room service and complimentary services. Bonus on every stay with some benefits are also offered such as; digital check-in, free WiFi, late checkout, and 2 nd guest stays free.
Dusitt Hotels and Resort
The application of Dusitt Hotels and Resort offers the regular features in addition to a service of reporting missing stay by up loading their bill, hotel guide, self-booking and experiences.
Kempinski Hotels
The Kempinski Hotels guarantees their guest easy way to book their next stay in any of their properties around the world. Customers will also be able to gain best rates, special offers for loyalty program, rewards programs. View customers" past and future experience.
Ritz -Carlton
Ritz-Carlton application display the same important features like; self-check-in, early check-in, access special offers, room service, push notifications and messaging, concierge service, transportation tips, hotel guide, interactive map, promote hotels services like spa and restaurants, giving options to quickly contact someone for more information, wake up call, extra towels and housekeeping services and rewards programs. Other cool features, include a music streaming function that features mixes. The app also lets users order anything they"d like to a guest room, even if they aren"t a hotel guest themselves but would like to send something as a treat to a guest. There is also an image-sharing feature that lets users take photos and share them directly from the app.
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Conclusion
Hotels Mobile application became an important channel for hotel loyalty programs. It allows a direct link to customers that helps hotel staffs to address customers faster and improve service efficiency. It is more personal and effective than a social media profile or a website that isn"t a constant fixture on a mobile phone like an app. Hotels have the option to promote special offers through push-notification systems which makes it easier for the guests to book using discount coupons or by integrating with the hotel booking systems. With hotels" mobile apps, accommodation properties can get higher customer satisfaction ratings from their guests and making Smartphone technology a key part of providing good service. One of the major advantages of having hotel mobile apps is to encourage last minute booking and vacancy rates. This is regular with loyal customers as special offers dedicated for them. Keyless access to the room is one of becoming popular feature. Consider including a feature that will let users open their rooms or access gym without the need for keys. This smart door technology allows customers to control and manage locks with a Smartphone. There are different variations of this technology: some of them work thanks to a smart device placed on the existing lock, while others require an entire new lock system.
Many hotel mobile apps integrate with their hotel booking systems for a smooth reservation process while some take advantage of in-app messaging or push notification systems in order to provide valuable information to guest about their stays. There is one difficulty in getting consumers to use a hotel's app, which is the lack of use of the app especially for those who don't travel on a monthly or weekly basis. If an app isn't needed often, some consumers may not feel the need to download it in the first place. Integrating mobile technology also makes guests more willing to share their positive hotel experiences on social media, hence makes an app more user-friendly. Recommendations 1. There is a total agreement that the use of hotels mobile applications does lower the cost of sales. So, hotel properties with 4 and 3 stars should release their own mobile application in order to streamline reservation process and lower marketing costs.
